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JOSEP P E R A R N A U  
JOSEP PERARNAU I ESPELT (AVINYÓ, BAGES, 1928),  
THEOLOGIAN, PHILOSOPHER AND HISTORIAN, IS THE DIRECTOR 
OF THE SEMINARI DE TEOLOGIA DELS PAISOS CATALANS, AND 
FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR OF THE YEARBOOK "ARXIU DE 
TEXTOS CATALANS ANTICS", BEGUN IN 198 1. HE WAS 
THEOLOGIAN TO THE 11 VATICAN COUNCIL, WHERE HE BEGAN 
A CRITICAL EDITION OF THE CONCILIAR DOCUMENTS IN 
CATALAN, CONSIDERED OF GREAT DOCUMENTARY WEALTH. AN 
EXPERT IN MEDIEVAL CATALAN THEOLOGY, HE HAS PUBLISHED 
A NUMBER OF WORKS RESULTING FROM HIS EXTENSIVE 
RESEARCH, AMONGST WHICH IS THE OUTSTANDING "ELS 
MANUSCRITS LUL.LIANS MEDIEVALS DE LA BAYERISCHE 
STAATSBIBLIOTHEK DE MUNIC". 
JAUME H U C H  A U T H O R 
r I the lobby of the Faculty of Thez dogy of Catalonia, 1 waited with ome impatience for Dr Peramau. 
Perhaps after reading his impressive curri- 
culum 1 expected to find myself before 
someone more along the lines of the 
wordy canon than the country parson. But 
from the very first "Déu vos guard!" (God 
be with you), 1 realised that 1 was lucky 
enough to be interviewing someone who 
in spite of his vast labour of research in 
Europe's finest archives was nevertheless 
serene and spontaneous, measured and di- 
rect, highly expressive. Not in vain had 
the priest in him trained at the Seminary of 
Solsona, a bishopric at the heart of Catalo- 
nia which last year commemorated the 
400th anniversary of its foundation. 
First of all, 1 ought to say that Dr Perarnau 
displays an enormous effusiveness. In 
spite of being an intellectual giant, he is 
physically small, and without being fat, 
his figure, rounded by the years, seems to 
suit his cheerful manner, one not devoid 
of elegance, nevertheless. A man of 
measured gestures and eloquent speech, he 
enjoys patiently spinning the thread of his 
memories. His lively expression contains 
the inevitable spark of wisdom attained. 
From his own childhood -going back to 
his birth in the town of Horta d' Avinyó, in 
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central Catalonia-, he keeps alive the 
wound left by the war that took his father 
from him and snatched away his inno- 
cence. Before long, the adolescent was in 
Solsona, studying for the priesthood. He 
remembers the absolute misery of those 
difficult years. At the Seminary, though, 
in spite of the tough life, "the com- 
panionship was so good that it was really a 
lost paradise". At the same time, Solsona 
could be said to have been a bastion of Ca- 
talanness. And he mentions that just 
after the war, in spite of the dreadful re- 
pression Catalonia suffered under Franco, 
"on 30 September 1939 the term started in 
Catalan with absolute normality". 
Dr Perarnau, who as well as working with 
the majority of European languages also 
uses Latin as an indispensable tool, still 
confesses that everything he knows he 
leamt at the serninary. Between 1946 and 
1952 he studied philosophy and theology 
at Solsona. He was ordained a priest 
during the International Eucharistic Con- 
gress in Barcelona, on 3 1 May 1952, held 
at the Olympic Stadium on Montjuic. "As 
well as crowning his religious life", this 
special event was the occasion during 
those difficult years of the dictatorship for 
the first important influx to our country of 
people from abroad. After that he moved 
to Salamanca, where he continued his theo- 
logical studies, and to the Gregorian Uni- 
versity in Rome, where he graduated in 
1957. Following this, he studied for his 
doctorate at the University of Munich. 
From 1962 to 1965 he was theologian to 
the 11 Vatican Council, where he began a 
critica1 edition of the conciliar documents 
in Catalan, considered of great documen- 
tary wealth. His doctoral thesis was the 
first to be read at the Faculty of Theology 
of Catalonia, in 1972. Combining his 
teaching and research work, he went on to 
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graduate in philosophy in 1976, and in 
history, with a special award, in 1980, at 
Barcelona University. 
-Dr Perarnau, your academic background 
is quite impressive ... Looking over your 
work one observes a certain interdisci- 
plinary vocation. 
-I think that comes a little bit from inside. 
I've always had this feeling -which I've 
never been able to satisfy- that people 
ought to study in situations t h t  are enrich- 
ing not unilaterally but plurilaterally. For 
example: there are two cities in Europe in 
which one can also study both philosophy 
and theology and which I think are at the 
meeting-point of two great cultures. One is 
Strasbourg -German by extraction and 
French by nationality- and the other is Fri- 
bourg, in Switzerland, which also straddles 
the French and German worlds. So I al- 
ways had this feeling of wanting to study in 
one of these universities, as well as the idea 
of not shutting myself away in a purely 
mental world. The fact is that I then went to 
Munich and in the Faculty of Theology I 
joined the Grabmann-Institut, an institu- 
tion devoted to research in the history of 
theology, especially medieval theology. 
And that 's where I really found mysei$ 
-1f you had to define yourself now, do you 
think it would be right to describe you as 
an expert in medieval theology? 
-Actually, what I'm saying is an attempt 
not to fall into defirzitions. That's why 
when I was in Munich I asked to be al- 
lowed to carry on my philosophy studies 
at the same time. I didn 't want to get stuck 
injust one thing. The fact is, though, that 
within a certain specialization in the 
medievaljield, aferjoining the Faculty of 
Theology of Catalonia I accepted the mis- 
sion to cultivate the history of theology in 
our country. Which is why we're now in 
the Serninary of Theology of the Pai'sos 
Catalans. And that explains how this work 
led to the "Arxiu de Textos Catalans An- 
tics". More than anything, as arz erzor- 
mous percentage of our a~lthors ' writings 
are unpublished the great challenge is to 
help in the publication of these ancient 
records. 
-To be exact, the publication of this work, 
known as the "Arxiu de Textos Catalans 
Antics", started in 198 1, following an ex- 
traordinary job of research. 
-Yes, but afer two years of preparatiorz. 
At that time my life was divided betweerz 
here, tlze university and research in arch- 
ives and libraries of Barcelona. One day, 
without my knowing why, I had a visit 
from Jordi Porta, the director of the Jau- 
me Bofill Foundation. I rernenzber he told 
me that at that nzoment -1979-, having 
left behind the situation in whiclz the 
country had been living, tlzey were pre- 
pared to take on a more consistent cultu- 
ral task -I seern to remember he used the 
word 'exquisite'. And what emerged was 
this project which from the very first mo- 
ment was thought of as the tip of the ice- 
berg. Because underneath there was the 
great q~testion of the works, the authors, 
the country 's cultural heritage, which was 
scattered over Europe, over Russia everz... 
At these moments also over North Ameri- 
ca and Canada, and perhaps even as far 
as Japan. First, then, the great task was 
how to collect and then gradually publish 
our authors' works, which unti1 tlzen lzad 
been sleepirzg, even those not written irz 
Catalarz, the sleep of ages. 
-We might say, then, that the recovery of 
these unpublished texts is one of the cen- 
tral objects of your research. 
-That would be the objective orzce the 
bibliographic part was cornplete -that is, 
the information on the work on the Cata- 
lan cultural Izeritage done irz libraries or 
archives. So there S a collected biblio- 
graphy of the work done orz the country 's 
cultural or documentary heritage, pub- 
lished afrer 1979 and covering a jeld of 
study reachirzg up to I January 1801. 
WIzen we speak of ar~cierzt exts we lnearz 
arzything fronz Iberiarz irzscriptions to the 
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beginning of the Diari de Barcelona at the 
end of the eighteenth century. 
-With the publication of Els manuscrits 
1ul.lians medievals de la Bayerische 
Staatsbibliothek de Munic, you brought to 
light some important manuscripts by Ra- 
mon Llull, a central figure. In this two- 
volume edition you've put the Catalan 
and Latin texts together. What does this 
work contribute to our knowledge of Ra- 
mon Llull? 
-Ir contributes a detailed understanding 
of a collection whose existente we knew of 
but whose exact contents we didn 't know. 
From this collection you'll see, ifyou tnke 
the first volume, that the first text pub- 
lished is a Catalan text by Ramon Llull 
that was unknown before then. 
-Ramon Llull is considered the first prose 
writer in the Catalan language. A writer of 
such quality that, according to Martí de 
Riquer, he hasn't been equalled yet. 
-Llull was thefirstprose writer who didn 't 
write for amusement. In this sense it was 
he who created the literary language or 
language simply as communication of 
thought. I would say that the richness of 
Llull S language has never been equalled. 
Even more, as you read, what you find is 
that this isn 't the language that was 
spoken in Mallorca, but a creation of Ca- 
talan -that is, the creation of a literary 
Catalan that can sewe as a standard for 
anyone wanting to write in Catalan. I 
would stress that he was the creator of the 
standard Catalan language, and with un 
extraordinarily rich vocabulary. Amongst 
other reasons, because three very rich 
strearns come together in Llull: the Cata- 
lan stream, a language that around the 
year 1000 had already overtakerz Latin as 
the spoken language, that for centuries 
had undergone a process of perfection 
and that had now reached the stage of un 
adult language; then there was Provenga1 
-thereS an echo of Provencal-, and then 
there was Latin, underneath. Out of al1 
these elenzents, Llull created Catalalz. 
-What's the current state of research on 
Llull around the world? 
-This is a great moment in tlzat there are 
more and more people who are studying 
him seriously. For example, in 1990 the 
Catalan Review devoted a special volurne 
to studies of Llull done mainly in North 
America. And recently, in 1992, the "Irzs- 
titut Oriental" in Naples also devoted a 
large volume to Ramon Llull. 
-Within Catalan medieval culture, it's 
considered that the most international 
figures are Ramon Llull, in Mallorca, Sant 
Ramon de Penyafort, in Catalonia, and 
Arnau de Vilanova, in Valencia. What de- 
gree of influence did they have as thinkers 
of the Catalan world at the time of the Me- 
diterranean expansion? 
-Sant Ramon de Perzyafort had an un- 
questionable infuence amongst the mer- 
chant classes. It was he who solved their 
problems of consciente, if they Izad arzy, 
even if it was only because they led to 
problems in their relations with power. 
The merchants were one wing of the ex- 
pansion -and it S a shame they weren 't the 
only one, because the military wirzg was a 
disaster-, and of course Sant Ramorz de 
Penyafort had an enormous influerzce 
there. Ramon Llull had a little influerzce 
on the nucleuses that appreciated him, but 
normally he wasn't appreciated. Ir's rzow 
that he S appreciated. 
-Was Italy perhaps an exception? 
-Well, Italy was a special case. The Ita- 
lians have a sixtlz sense. Whereas rzo-one 
else got beneath the surface of the writirzg, 
they looked for the secret mechanisrn by 
which to discover the reasons, how things 
are done. ItS a fact that Llull S logic, the 
rnechanisnz of his art, was elaborated 
more irz Italy tlzarz arzywlzere else. Even ir? 
the fourteenth cerztury books on LlullS 
logic were being published tlzat were by 
Italian nuthors. Even so, his infuence was 
always restricted to small rzucleuses. 
There was a case around 1440 of a Fran- 
ciscan from Valencia whose name was 
Joan Ros -there's a copy of his manus- 
cript in Munich- and who taught courses 
in Padua on subjects concemed with Llull, 
normally philosophy, grammar, logic, 
etc. But I don 't think we can speak of un 
influence through university colleges. On 
the other hand, there have been Ramon 
Llull schools -in Barcelona, for example-, 
very spec$c nucleuses of initiates. 
-Could these figures exert any influence 
in the political terrain? 
-Amau de Vilanova had a political doc- 
trine that had a certain influence in Sicily. 
One thing, though, that I think I can say, 
thanks to the understanding of that age 
that has rubbed off on me during my re- 
search, is that the Middle Ages corzsisted 
of tuvo overlapping worlds that hardly 
ever came into contact: one was the ofi-  
cial level -confessional, Christian- and 
the other was the real-life level where 
anything went. And regardless of the ex- 
communications and laws there were on 
the higher plane, I'm not sure to what ex- 
tent people paid attention or obeyed. So 
then what influence did Arnau de Klano- 
va S immaculate projects have, even i f  
they were sometimes proclaimed offi- 
cially? It's rather like rhe question I ask 
myself now about the fifth centenary of 
America. The laws of the Indies, in rela- 
tion to the Indians, were never applied. 
The King of Castile could dictate the laws 
he wanted, but ... You see? There we have 
the two levels. 
-Some people today argue that in some 
ways we're living a new Middle Ages. 
What's your judgement on this idea? 
-First we'd have to make it quite clear 
what we mean by a new Middle Ages. The 
Middle Ages have certain absolute cha- 
racteristics that make them urzrepeatable, 
thank God. That is, our Middle Ages, in 
the whole of Europe, in tlze West and in 
the Easr, and especially irz the East, 
covers a period of ten centuries -ujier- 
wards ir was to last everz lorzger- which 
officially is what we cal1 the Christian 
period. What does that mean? That meaizs 
a period of symbiosis and of confusiorz 
between the two camps, the Christiarz arzd 
the profane. The religious camp occupies 
everything, because everythilzg had to be 
Christian. And the profane camp also 
occupies everything because it happens 
that at that time people used the Church 
for political ends. That was the case, 
for example, at the erzd of the Middle Ages, 
of the question of the discovery of Anzerica. 
Discovery is one thing, but conquest is 
another: What did the so-called evarzgeli- 
zation depend on? Here we have arz iizs- 
trumentalization of religion. Who could go 
to America as a missionary? Only those 
who supported their king, no otlzers would 
do. Christianity as such wouldn't do. 
It had to be Castilian Christianity, or 
Portuguese or French. There was this 
confusion, and I tlzilzk today we've rnarz- 
aged to avoid the confusion between these 
two orders. And that's what defines the 
Middle Ages. There are also a lot of other 
things. After the invasion of the bar- 
barians, and later of the Muslims, the 
country was a desert. It took centuries to 
recover againfrom this situation. 
-How would you say the change of era 
took place? 
-0ne of the thirzgs that rnark the end o f  
the Middle Ages, tlze change of era, and 
which no-one rzormally merztiorzs, is the 
discovery of Aristotle. Take, for exainple, 
On the Generation of Animals or On 
the Heavens. How could anyone have 
achieved such an enormous fund of 
knowledge cerzturies before the Christian 
era? Well, wlzen everything had beelz a 
desert and tlzey had started to recovei; 
the day they rediscovered this it turned 
out to be a greater discovery than 
the discovery of America; it was the 
discovery of the world. So ir was a 
rerurn to science based on obsewation, 
rzot based orz entelechies arzd a priori 
concepts. This was the great change. We 
don 't get this change today; at this moment 
our science isn 't bmed on a priori concepts.- 
-What would you recommend to a 
foreigner who wanted to get to know Ca- 
talan culture? 
-What I would really recommend is for 
him or her to come here, which when 
al15 said and done is Llull's way. The only 
way to come to any degree of harmony and 
peace is by getting to know each other. 
There S so much ignorante regarding 
our culture that the only way to change 
this is by coming here and seeing that 
the ideas people have been given, for 
whatever reason, at school have no bearing 
on the reality of the country. 
-How do you feel about Catalonia to- 
day ? 
-Well, you might say there was a certain 
similarity with the Middle Ages. The 
country had come to be such a desert, 
with al1 its exceptions and al1 my res- 
pects. It had been so thoroughly steam- 
rolled that at this moment it's quite 
something that it should be beginning 
to recover. It would be quite something 
ifit had a real and sincere wish to recovel: 
-1n recent years, have you noticed a 
greater appreciation of Catalan culture 
from abroad? 1s the state of Catalan af- 
fairs in Europe better today than ten 
years ago? 
-So far as I can see, yes, it is. Undoubtedly, 
because of the existente of magazines, for 
example, which means there are beginning 
to be important university nucleuses. The 
case of Italy is somewhat paradigmatic. 
Today, you can introduce yourself in Cata- 
lan and people will take notice of you. 
They say you can publish in Catalan, and 
that's a landmark. We're recognized pre- 
cisely by those whose recognition means 
most, and that 's more significant. 
-What do you think of the process of the 
future National Archive of Catalonia? 
-From the outside, I think it 5 an enor- 
mous task that's being done and that's 
being recognized. Many great families 
who have their own patrimonial archives 
take them to the National Archive of Ca- 
talonia and the inventories of these 
archives are published. There have been 
cases of stately homes and nobility that 
have donated them, even eighteenth cen- 
tury industries, and the Archive has 
published a catalogue of them. It 's cons- 
tantly being enriched by very important 
new collections of private documents. 
On the other hand, as regards archives, 
there 's the problem that Madrid still re- 
jkses to hand them over to us: the Sala- 
manca archive of the Generalitat de Ca- 
talunya, the archives of the Generalitat 
de Catalunya in the Archive of the Crown 
of Aragon; this is the problem. At the 
inauguration of the new building 
housing the roya1 archive of Barcelona, 
which they cal1 the archive of the Crown 
of Aragon, but which is the archive of the 
Barcelona dynasty -that is, the archive 
of Catalonia-, the President of the Gene- 
ralitat pointed out that the Spanish state 
is still withholding important documents 
on Catalonia that we want. They've got 
to return them. 
At present, Dr Perarnau is working on 
the twelfth volume of the Arxiu de Textos 
Catalans Antics, in the hope that the 
work can continue for a long time to 
come, "that when 1 die it'll still go on". 
Before parting, while lamenting the limi- 
ted response to the yearbook, he rerninds 
me that the first subscriber to this work 
was the Vatican Library, which keeps it 
in a prominent position in the reading 
room: "it's always on hand; you don't 
even have to ask for it". And al1 the main 
libraries of Europe re-ceive it. At the 
present moment, this wise and affable 
man from central Catalonia is preparing a 
new trip to Germany. Backwards and for- 
wards, untiringly continuing his research. 
Hopefully, for many years to come. 
